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NEWSLETTER

A word from our chairman

LLOYD FITNESS
ALTERATIONS/UPGRADES

Your Committee congratulates Andre & our Maintenance Manager/Caretaker
Ron for their initiative and drive in getting on with the alterations and
upgrades to the Club. The main purpose is to make our Club more family
friendly and welcoming. We believe by moving the Sports Bar from the
dance floor and entrance area to the Restaurant and Bar we will not only
reopen the entertainment area but this part of the Club will be more
welcoming to couples. At the same time those members and guests using
the Sports Bar area will be closer to the food service area and more likely to
make use of the Bar Snacks and light meals on offer.
We have created a separate Function Room in the Restaurant area which not
only will be used by our Outdoor Bowls members for their Friday bowls days
and Tournaments but this room gives us another area we can hire out for
meetings and smaller functions. We are already receiving patronage and
bookings in this respect thereby creating a new revenue stream. This
change has made our Restaurant smaller and more intimate which has
noticeably increased the number of members and guests utilising the
Restaurant for dining.
We most sincerely thank the Outdoor Bowls Adjunct members who
responded to our calls for volunteer labour in these projects. Many have
willingly given hours of their time over recent months and are continuing to
do so. We particularly thank Allen Boardman, Dave Bond, Bryan Gilbertson
and Des Whittle who have put in literally huge hours of labour and brought
with them some key skills and expertise. I can say without fear of
contradiction these projects would have beyond our reach at this time had
we had to employ contractors to carry out the work so thank you all so
much. Hopefully your fellow members will give you all a great big pat on the
back and shout you a handle or two as we have happily done. For any future
projects we would welcome similar support from other Adjuncts members,
this is a great way to support our new Management team and your Club.

A word from our chairman continued

LLOYD FITNESS
SUB-COMMITTEES
The following sub-committees were elected at our July meeting:Audit

Gerald McCarthy, Ash Fitchett,

Andre Beneke, Mary Fanning, Karreen Mathers ( Auditor )
Finance

Gerald McCarthy, Neil Myers, Paul Coe,

Andre Beneke
Health & Safety

Darryl Le Claire, Nikki Middleton, Andre

Beneke
Remuneration

Craig MacMillan, Gerald McCarthy, Lloyd

Fitess, Andre Beneke
Strategic Planning

Neil Myers, Dion Jeffares, Nikki

Middleton, Andre Beneke
RACING ADJUNCT
Neville Rowe has kindly offered to run a major fundraising raffle early in the
New Year to raise funds with the objective of keeping our members Race
Day outing in June going. Tony & Bev Wall have in recent years put in a
tremendous effort selling raffles throughout the year to raise funds to make
this fun day more financially attractive but sadly are no longer able to
continue. Tony has offered to organise the day which in itself requires a lot
of time and his expertise. At our last day in June 85 members and guests
enjoyed a wonderful day out at a very modest cost due to the fundraising
efforts throughout the year. If some of those who have participated in the
past would like to offer to help in fundraising for next year and beyond the
Committee is prepared to include Racing on the Adjuncts weekly raffles
roster. This would only commit those who put their names forward to 6 or 8
weeks per year on Thursday to Saturday evenings in the Club. If you are
able to help please give your name to Andre or Mary.

A word from our chairman continued

LLOYD FITNESS
LOYALTY POINTS
You are reminded that loyalty points accrued by members swiping their
cards when purchasing drinks and food do expire at the end of March each
year. We therefore encourage you to use your points from time to time so
you keep reasonably current and avoid the disappointment of having points
cancelled by not being used by 31 March. The points of course accrue as a
liability in our accounts so if they are redeemed throughout the year we
don't face a " hit " in our cashflow in any one month so you can help us by
redeeming them on a fairly regular basis.
ENTERTAINMENT
Andre informed us that one of the most common requests he had received
since joining us last May was " when are we going to have some
entertainment and dance nights in the Club." By the time you read this
Newsletter we would have had our first Rock n Roll evening on Saturday 1
September. If you went along and enjoyed the night we thank you for your
support, trust you enjoyed it and are looking forward to the next one. I do
urge members to support these events as they will only prove viable and
sustainable with members support.
Kind Regards
Lloyd

The Manager's
Message
To all our lovely members:
This month has seen even more positive
changes in the club. The restaurant is almost
done, and the new function room is very close to
being finished. As you’ve seen we have moved
the snooker and pool tables and would just like
to thank both the adjuncts for their patience and
especially Pool for their understanding and
support with all the changes.
The dancefloor is open and ready for use. The
first dance evening was held on the 1st and it
was just lovely to see all the people dancing and
enjoying the night.
We have a new chef in place, namely Blair, and
the kitchen is settling down now and making
good strides going forward. We would like to
invite everyone to please have a bite to eat and
trust our kitchen again as it hopefully won't
disappoint. Soon we will be launching our new
menu, closer to the end of September and that
will have some exciting summer dishes on to
look forward to.

The Manager's
Message
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We are busy creating a nice live entertainment
calendar for the rest of the year and getting ready to
boogie the nights away. Please also look out for our
Melbourne Cup day event taking place on the 6th of
November, this year is sure to be a great one.
Spring and summer are nearing, and we have some
exciting times ahead! We are planning BBQ’s, spit
roasts, outdoor dining etc.
It's hopefully going to be a great summer and we
want to make the most of it.
I would like to thank Gerald McCarthy for his
continuous effort towards completing the financial
side for the club & getting us up to date with
everything.
Furthermore, I would just to say thank you for all the
continued support from all the staff and members
around the club; the helpers that have been helping
with the painting and everyone’s involvement in the
club - it has been great to see.
The future is waiting for us.
Happy days.
Andre

We are proud to announce that

the Club has gone
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We are making every effort
to recycle as much as
possible.
We are now recycling
separates such as:
Clear Bottles
Green Bottles
Brown Bottles
Paper
Card Board
Recyclable takeaway food
& coffee containers

HEALTH &
SAFETY

AT THE CLUB

DEFIBRILLATOR
Our Health & Safety Committee is
always working towards better ways to
better our Health & Safety at the club.
Most of our staff members and 2
people from each adjunct have been
trained in using the defibrillator.
The defibrillator can be found in the
cupboard behind the bar.
COME CHAT
We ask our members to please
report any health & safety issues to the office

our adjunct contacts
9 Hole Laurie Hansen LMHansen@xtra.co.nz
18 Hole Denys Carpenter denwise@xtra.co.nz
Bridge Carolyn Yeomans c.o.yeomans@xtra.co.nz
Chris Stack mark_.chris@xtra.co.nz
Indoor bowls Ross Hamilton rosshamilton2701@gmail.com
Paul Coe sparklingcargroomers@gmail.com
Nigel Parker nigel.parker@xtra.co.nz
Sandy Jones sandyonavondale@gmail.com
Outdoor Bowls Phil Young pmy@xtra.co.nz
Phil Norman philn71238@gmail.com
Pool Maria Terezaki Maria.Terezaki@downer.co.nz
Jason Collins jason@alexanderjoinery.co.nz
Bette Nugent gbjnugent@hotmail.com
Fishing Nikki Middleton nikki-midd@hotmail.com
Cards Brian Lacey brian@workbooks.co.nz
Darts Brian Lacey brian@workbooks.co.nz
Salsa Sandy Hart sandy.hart@falconltd.co.nz
Racing Tony Wall tony.bev@xtra.co.nz
Committee Gerald McCarthy gk@advisory.co.nz

9 Hole
The next 9 Hole Club Day is on September
22nd with a 9.45am tee off at Awatoto Golf
Course. We have a new challenge
tournament and all entrants will be playing
to get their name on the new 'Mystery
Triples' Shield.
All Taradale Club members who enjoy the
occasional walk with some golf clubs can
join us for a fun time once a month at
Awatoto or on our annual bus trip to Onga
Onga. If you can't play 18 holes any more
but still enjoy playing 9 holes come and
give it a go on the short Awatoto course.
Subs are only $5 per year, green fees are
$10 per round and we have several free
lunch shouts plus prize giving and
Christmas Cheer meals at the Taradale
Club every year.

For more info contact Laurie Hansen,
Adjunct President, 06 8454310

9 Hole
continued

Check out the photos you may even run into
the two 'Happy Hackers'

18 Hole

Our July Club Day was played at the newly
redesigned Hawkes Bay Golf Club in fair
weather while storms raged all around us.
25 Members played the course and most
found it challenging. Successes were
recorded by Robin Mohi, Ian Gray and
Maureen Hansen, who won their respective
categories.
The August game at Maraenui Golf Course
on Sunday 12th August took the form of a
Novelty Day; all 22 starters teed-off from the
Ladies tees and the Ladies teed-off the
Men's tees for their Par 3's. Then the cards
were all mixed up and a random "Blind"
draw of all the cards was undertaken to
form the following partnerships:

18 Holecontinued
1st Ian Toynbee and Gerald McCarthy
2nd Dave Marshall and Laurie Hansen
3rd Tony Minchin and Ave Ferguson

Unluckiest combination Maureen Hansen
and Denis Smith
A new Trophy was tabled for the least
number of Putts and the inaugural recipient
of The Golden Putter was Clark Nicol with
30 putts.
It was a near-perfect day at Maraenui Golf
Course and the Tuis and Bellbirds were
enjoying the nectar from the flowering trees
scattered throughout the picturesque
Course.
Next Month's Club Day is at the Napier Golf
Course on Sunday 9th September

Pool
We had 4 players enter
into the Glenn Love
Memorial 8 Ball
competition in Upper
Hutt and Dean Garnett
from Taradale won this
title for the second year
running. A strong field
of 65 players.
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Matt Wallace qualified and made the top 8 in the flight event
We are in full swing with organising our November Pairs
Competition and already have paid up entries.
We are looking for sponsorships for the hireage of our tables so if
any club members would like to be generous enough and sponsor
a table please see Maria Terezaki or Jason Collins.
Come along to our pool club nights on Tuesdays, starting time
7pm. All welcome, all abilities, all lots of fun.

Drawn Pair
Club
Champs
Runner Ups

Drawn Pair
Club
Champs
winners

Come get your new LOYALTY CARD - buy 6 coffees, get 1 FREE!

